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The Source for Art in Texas



Who We Are
Glasstire, a non-profit organization, has been dedicated to promoting visual art in Texas 
since 2001 and continues to connect artists, institutions, and arts enthusiasts across the 

Lone Star State. Our readers, half of which live outside of Texas, visit our website 
660,000+ times a year for Texas related art news, reviews, interviews, features, and 

essays.

We also produce video content such as the popular Top Five in TX, a weekly list of events 
to see across Texas. Tune in to our podcast channel to listen to Art Dirt, a biweekly summa-

ry of art news, and Not A Hobby, a series of interviews with artists about how they bal-
ance a full time job and a full time art career. In addition to our online presence, we also 
organize OFF ROAD, an annual live event that brings internationally known artists, cura-

tors, and thinkers to Texas to engage in conversations about their work and ideas.. 

You can follow Glasstire directly on the website, subscribe to our newsletters, or stay 
updated through social media. 

390+ published authors 2,000+ venues tracked

10,700+ original articles

12,890+ reader comments

126,000+ views

Supported by:

4,300+ podcasts



Our Editorial Team

Supported by:

Rainey Knudson – Founder/Publisher

Trained in literature and entrepreneurship, in 2001 Rainey founded 
Glasstire, the oldest online-only arts magazine in the country. She has 
spoken or written about arts journalism at Emory University, the USC 
Annenberg School, the College Arts Association, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, and other places. She lives in Houston.

Christina Rees – Editor-in-Chief

Prior to joining Glasstire full-time in 2014, Christina served as an editor at 
both The Met and D Magazine, as a full-time art and music critic at the 
Dallas Observer, and has also covered art and music for the Village 
Voice and other publications. Rees lives in Dallas, where she was previ-
ously the owner and director of Road Agent gallery and the curator of 
Fort Worth Contemporary Arts.

Brandon Zech – Assistant Editor

A practicing writer, artist, and curator, Brandon graduated from the 
University of Houston with a BA in art history and a focus on 
interdisciplinary art. He has been involved in talks and panel discussions 
across the state at venues including the Texas Contemporary Art Fair in 
Houston and Artpace in San Antonio, and regularly contributes reviews 
and think pieces to Glasstire.

Selected Contributors:

Michael Bise
Michael Frank Blair
Robert Boyd
Neil Fauerso
Gene Fowler
Dave Hickey

Ariane Roesch
Hills Snyder
Kathleen Brady Stimpert
Lawrence Weschler
Joseph R. Wolin

Betsy Huete
Kelly Klaasmeyer
Barbara Koerble
Ayden LeRoux
Peter Lucas
Melissa Mednicov



Our mission is to expand the conversation about art in Texas.

16 Years Strong

1,300,000+ Annual page views

60% via desktop

33% via mobile

630,000+ Annual visits

49% unique annual visitors

14% visit once a week or more

15% spend 5 minutes or more 

8,600+ Email subscribers

40% follow via email newsletters66% of Visitors are from Texas

43% are from Houston

18% are from DFW

13% are from Austin

7% are from San Antonio

Source: Google Analytics and Woopra

17,000+ Facebook Fans

84,300+ Annual FB video views

7,700+ Twitter Followers

241+ YouTube subscribers

126,000+ Annual video views

Top states outside of Texas

5% are from California

4% are from New York

Top countries outside of the US

2% are from England

1% are from Canada

6,400+ Instagram Followers

300,000+ Total monthly social impressions 



Our Audience
Our readers are influencers: theyʼre savvy and well-educated. 

Theyʼre also far more likely to be up-and-coming professionals who are focused on their 
career, who are single, childless, and wanting to plug into whatʼs cool. 

Hobbies

Reading
74%

Achieving 
career

ambitions
52%

 

Most important to them

Affluent

Gender

48%
income 
$75K+

No Children
80%

Household
Married

41%

Travel
64%

Food
&

Drink
35%

Performing
Arts
&

Concerts
72%

Source: Audience survey, December 2015

Spending
time with

family
68%

Self-
improvement

46%

Young Educated

48%
Masterʼs 
degree 

or higher

49%
age

25 - 44 

48%
Female

52%
Male



Our Advertisers

THE MENIL COLLECTION



Opportunities
We offer various ways for a sponsor to connect with our audience. In addition to banner 
ads on the website and in our newsletters, we offer content sponsorships, social media 

outreach and lead sponsorship on live events. 



Sponsored Videos
Hire Glasstire to produce a video! Not only are you working with our expert 

editorial team, but also have access to a curious arts audience from across Texas 
and beyond. We have the ability to shoot on location and do interviews, 

timelapse, and historical features. All videos are hosted on our YouTube channel 
and promoted in our newsletters and social media.

Esther Pearl Watson
Amon Carter Museum of American Art

TEMPO Public Art Installation
City of Austin

Melvin Edwards
Nasher Sculpture Center

Promotional Benefits:
- 2 weeks on the Glasstire homepage
- Uploaded into the Glasstire YouTube archive
- Included in Glasstireʼs Sunday “Week in  
  Review” newsletter
- Promotion across Glasstireʼs social media  
  network (Facebook + Twitter + Instagram)

YouTube Facebook

126,000+ views to date

4:19 mins average view duration
81,100+ views to date

16,300+ followers

49% Female
51% Male



Sponsored Article
Hire Glasstire to create branded sponsored content for your company!

Whether itʼs an interview, photo essay, or list - our advertising and editorial staff 
will help you decide the best fit for your brand.

Promotional Benefits:
- Published in Glasstireʼs Features section
- Uploaded into the Glasstire web archive

- Included in Glasstireʼs Sunday “Week in Review” newsletter
- Promotion across Glasstireʼs social media network (Facebook + Twitter + Instagram)



The Homepage

48% 
of visitors 

start on the homepage.
Homepage spots have 

the highest clickthrough 
rate on the site.

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels
Appears site-wide

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 x 250 pixels
Appears on high traffic and 
content pages

MIDBANNER 
728 x 90 pixels
Appears on homepage

LOGO TILE
100 x 100 pixels
Appears site-wide

SPONSORED VIDEO
Appears on homepage +
Video pages



Take Over Our Homepage

HOMEPAGE 
TAKE OVER BANNER

Desktop view

With 48% of our readers starting on the homepage, situate your brand front row 
and center with our homepage take over banner ad placement. 

Banner resizes for desktop, tablet, and mobile viewing.

HOMEPAGE 
TAKE OVER BANNER

resizes for Mobile + Tablet



EVENT 

BUTTON

The Best Art Listings

LOGO TILE
100 x 100 pixels
Appears on high traffic 
pages

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 x 250 pixels
Events pages specific

Our event pages are the third most-visited feature on the site. 
Highlight your event on all of the eight regions we cover with the 

medium rectangle banner ad.

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels
Appears site-wide



Classifieds
Our classified pages are the second most-visited feature on the site. 

Highlight your request for proposals, job listing, sale, or event on all of our classified 
categories with a medium rectangle banner ad.

LOGO TILE
100 x 100 pixels
Appears on high traffic 
pages

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 x 250 pixels
Classified pages specific

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels
Appears site-wide



News

Our readers follow Glasstireʼs daily news posts to be in the know of whatʼs 
happening in the arts. We break stories about museum acquisitions, awards, 

regional concerns, and arts-related curiosities. Highlight your event, call for pro-
posal, or other announcements on our news pages.

MEDIUM RECTANGLE

300 x 250 pixels
News pages specific

LEADERBOARD

728 x 90 pixels
Appears site-wide



Articles
Our award-winning editorial team publishes reviews, essays, profiles, op-eds, and 
photo-essays about the Texas art scene. Highlight your exhibition or event with a 

medium rectangle banner ad on all of our article pages.

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 x 250 pixels
Article pages specific

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels
Appears site-wide



Emails that Deliver
Our subscriber list of 11,000+ emails average 25% opens and click rates 

every week. We offer banner ads in our Sunday Round-up, 
Tuesday Feature and Thursday Top 5 emails.

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels
Available Sundays, Tuesdays,
and Thursdays

MEDIUM RECTANGLE
300 x 250 pixels
Available Sundays and Tuesdays



Dedicated Email Blast
We also offer sending a dedicated email blast with custom content to our full 

subscriber list of 11,000+ emails once a week. 



Our total monthly social media reach is 300,000+ impressions.
Let us integrate social outreach as part of your advertising package!

17,000+ Facebook followers
7,700+ Twitter followers

6,400+ Instagram followers

Social Media



Podcast
The audience is growing for our Podcast, with 4,000+ plays to date.

Become an annual sponsor for all of our content or choose one of our series: 
Art Dirt or Not A Hobby. Your brand will be mentioned in the beginning and closing remarks of 

each episode and your logo will be placed on each episodes page with a link to your site.

Sponsor logo
placement
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For More Information

(713) 850-0939

advertise@glasstire.com

P.O. Box 925616

Houston, TX 77292-5616


